
Diffuser OTEDiffuser OTE



Diffuser OTE/CFMDiffuser OTE/CFM

OTE OTE -- Oxygen transfer efficiency Oxygen transfer efficiency 
OTE improves as scfm decreasesOTE improves as scfm decreases
SCFM per sqft decreased SCFM per sqft decreased -- 2.22 to 0.562.22 to 0.56
Manufacturer OTE graph indicates OTE Manufacturer OTE graph indicates OTE 
improvement from 22% to 27%improvement from 22% to 27%



Calculated OTECalculated OTE

7mgd x 60mg/l = 3500 lbs of BOD7mgd x 60mg/l = 3500 lbs of BOD
7mgd x 18mg/l x4.6lbs = 580 lbs of 7mgd x 18mg/l x4.6lbs = 580 lbs of 
ammoniaammonia
4080 lbs of oxidized BOD and ammonia4080 lbs of oxidized BOD and ammonia
CFM of 3000 x1440x 0.075/20%CFM of 3000 x1440x 0.075/20%
65,000 lbs of oxygen/4080 = 6%65,000 lbs of oxygen/4080 = 6%
6% calculated OTE 6% calculated OTE 
nn Previously 4% calculated OTEPreviously 4% calculated OTE



KWH reductionKWH reduction

4800 mean scfm reduction to 3000 scfm4800 mean scfm reduction to 3000 scfm
Anoxic O2 contribution?Anoxic O2 contribution?
165 KWH to 110 KWH reduction165 KWH to 110 KWH reduction
$0.08 KWH Supply and transmission$0.08 KWH Supply and transmission
$3,200 per month savings in electric bill$3,200 per month savings in electric bill



Additional BenefitsAdditional Benefits

Improved settlingImproved settling
nn Lower secondary solidsLower secondary solids
nn Larger MLSS flocLarger MLSS floc
nn Increased SVI Increased SVI 

Increased tank volume allows lower MLSS Increased tank volume allows lower MLSS 
to maintain same SRTto maintain same SRT
nn Lower MLSS also increases OTELower MLSS also increases OTE
nn Clean water transferClean water transfer



Diffuser Project $Diffuser Project $

$147,000 New diffuser sheaths, $147,000 New diffuser sheaths, 
diffusers, and installationdiffusers, and installation
$38,000  annual savings at current $38,000  annual savings at current 
KWH rateKWH rate
4 year payback4 year payback



Future Aeration System UpgradesFuture Aeration System Upgrades

Replace 1975 blowers?Replace 1975 blowers?
nn Current blower efficiency at 55% to 60%?Current blower efficiency at 55% to 60%?
nn New blower efficiency at 80%+New blower efficiency at 80%+
nn Turbine blowers are smaller and will allow Turbine blowers are smaller and will allow 

replacement without major building modsreplacement without major building mods



Blowers circa 1976, RIP 2009?Blowers circa 1976, RIP 2009?



Future Aeration System UpgradesFuture Aeration System Upgrades

Lower diffusersLower diffusers??
nn Adjustable stands allow header to be Adjustable stands allow header to be 

loweredlowered
nn 1.5 ft of adjustment available1.5 ft of adjustment available
nn 2% OTE increase for 1ft /1.5ft =3%2% OTE increase for 1ft /1.5ft =3%
nn Trial 2009?Trial 2009?



Diffuser OTEDiffuser OTE



Questions?Questions?


